Government of Bihar
Cabinet Secretariat Department
(Directorate of Civil Aviation)
Patna Airport, Patna - 800014.
Letter

No:

TEt. No:- 0612-2225659, 222442?
Fax 0612 22246t4

e-mail-qcgovtolbihar@gmail.cor

Patna,Dated,);
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Tender Notice
Sealed tenders are invited from DGCA CARl45 approved Companies/ Firms/Public Enterprises

for

outsourcing the maintenance of Government Aircraft King Air C-90 A,rB, VT-EBG Sl. No.- LJ-1752 for
a period of two years from the date of Agreement, presently operated by Government of Bihar for VIp

flying. All works will be performed at Patna base and

if required at transit

base. The maintenance

comprises all phase inspections as per aircraft maintenance programme/latest Manufacturer AMM,

EMM, TBO, SIL, all type of SB, AD, modification, snag rectification all type of Radio, Navigation and
instrument works, MBT, bench check of instruments, Main aircraft battery CT test, periodic check,
standby power supply battery load test, ELT all type of inspections, CVR readout at patna base
including to and fro freight charges if applicable and fee of DGCA arising from manufacturer/ DGCA
requirements.

1,.

The tender must reach to the Accountable Manager cum Pilot, Civil Aviation Directorate, Airport,
Patna on or before 2I-.LO.tg at 05:00 PM.

2.

Bidders shall submit their offer in two separate sealed envelopes labeled one as Technical Bid and
other as Financial Bid. These two bids shall be kept in another big envelope which should be sealed
and subscribed, 'Tender

for maintenance of King Air C-90/AB Aircraft VT-EBG S/N- LJ-

1752.

a.

Technical

Bid

should contain qualification and work experience details

Maintenance Engineer as per CAR-66 licence category

of

Aircraft

'C' and 'B2', No objection certificate

from the company/firm, No dues certificate of GST for Company/firm, Photo copy of DGCA

. approval/ Scope and Validity certificate of organization, Income Tax Return of previous year,
certificate that the company has not been black listed by the Public sector undertaking/ Govt.
organization/ DGCA.

b.

Company should have minimum two years' experience

of King air C-90 A/B aircraft for

VIP/VVP aircraft.
Engineer should have licence as per CAR-66 licence category
must be type rated on King

Air C-90 A/B Aircraft/Avionics

'C'

and 'B2', Licence holder

system.

Maintenance organization must have qualified and sufficient man power

of

engineers/

technical staff to carry out maintenance at Patna base and out station.

e.

Company should have standby maintenance support such as an experienced engineer having

minimum maintenance experience of 5 years or above as type rated engineers so that
maximum utilization of King air C-90 A/B can be achieved in event of defect rectification.

f.

Security money

of Rs 25000 should be deposited as Bank Draft by the bidders

Payable

t,.i

BIHAR FLY INST C A DEPTT, Civil Aerodrome, Airport, Patna.

g.

Financial

Bid should contain the monthly

charges including boarding, lodging and

transportation charges for Patna base and out station and
opened only
Manpower

all taxes. Financial bid will

of those tenderer whose technical bid will be found in order. Engineers

will

be stationed at Patna and

quoted must be valid

till

will have to provide service on 24X7

be

and

basis. The rate

six months from date of quotation.

will

be refunded immediately after final selection.

J.

Security money of Unsuccessful bidders

4.

The Technical Bid and Financial Bid will be opened on 28.10.2019 and 31.10.2019 at 04:00 PM
respectively before the committee headed by Principal Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat Department,

Bihar, Patna at his official Chamber or by an officer so authorized by him before bidder/authorized
representatives.
5.

The Successful tenderer

will

have to sign an agreement as per rules. Any violation of agreement

be deemed to be a breach of contract and accordingly legal action
6.

The successful bidder

will

be taken.

have to obtain approval of Patna base within fifteen days from the date

award of contract. The awardees company

will have access to hangar facility

any tool, which is not available, the concemed company
sources for which no extra payment
7.

will

will

will

and available tools but

if

have to bring the tool form their own

be given.

l%o

of the total monthly charges will be deducted per day.

8.

In case of any dispute the place of settlement will be within the Judicature of The High Court at Patna.

9.

The Principal Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat Department, Bihar reserves the right to reject / cancel any

/ all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.
10. For any technical query feel free to contact CAMO office of CAD, Govt. of Bihar.
1

1. The Notice and details of tender can be seen on this Department website "www.csd.bih.nic.in".
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If the Contractor/lndividual fails to provide the service within the contract period, penalty at the rate
of

r

will
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